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;overnment is trying to 
w a 3

But we are onF 
for what is rightfull' ___
We called off a strike last 

were

mission. But now the 
ernment is refusing to 
our the full report"

In the North, the Blair 
jovernment is “ 
:eep nurses below

a pay

Last year, for example, 
John Ferguson who closed a

area got a £26,000 pay rise. 
T™t tf.„.i nurses
earn in a whole year.

When the two govern
ments talk about North- 
South bodies they rarely 

per take up the issues that con-

MO FEES

2

On I
Irish border, the two 
governments have 
insulted the nurses. 
They praise them for 
their vocation but try 
to make them live on But we are only looking any problem getting 
low pay. for what is rightfully ours. rise.

In the South, the Fianna We called off a striki 
Fail government says that if year because issues ___
it implements the report of referred to a special com- 
the Commission on -
Nursing, there will be no 
money left for tax breaks 
for the rest of PAYE work
ers.

"They are trying to gi 
divide workers. You would k<

jj- —• corn
Every time working peo- play around with ‘cross bor-

me i^aoour government to synchronise their p] 
says there is not enough for attacks on the health

But the fat cats who run

both Sides Of the think from listening to them cent pay rise.
n border the two that we are stea*ing the Everytime ----- =>r__ _________

bread out of other people’s pie advance their demands der bureaucracies and try
workers. Instead they

the Labour government to synchronise their plans | 
says there is not enough for attacks on the health ser- 
money in the kitty. vice and social welfare

But the fat cats who run Yet workers in every part 
the health trusts have never of Ireland fully support the 
ar"' —nurses jn their fight for 

decent pay.
It shows how the politics 

. --------- of this country have been
hospital in he North Down distorted by right wing par- 
area got a £26,000 pay rise, ties who wave green and 
That is more than nurses orange flags while they link 

up to attack workers.
We need a real socialist 

alternative that puts the 
interests of the working 
class to the fore.

When the two
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stuff

Burke’s 
tax 

dodging 
friends

of 
his

If there is money for beef barons^.

BRITISH 
release Pinochet would be

AT THE beginning 
of November Brit
ain was set to free 
General Pinochet, 
the former dictator 
of Chile, who is 
wanted by Spain 
and Sweden for 
human rights abus
es.

Since his retirement 
Pinochet has been a frequent 
visitor to Britain where he 
receives private medical 
treatment and sips tea with 
his friend Margaret Thatcher.

Now this old right wing 
warrior who inflicted the poll 
tax on the British people has 
rushed to the aid of the 
butcher Pinochet.

ware the Chilean army used 
to trample on human rights 
in Chile was supplied by 
Britain.

And the British Labour 
government of James 
Callaghan in the 70s contin
ued to sell military hardware 
to Pinochet.

Nov/ Blair has insisted on 
no further comments from 
Labour ministers as he pre
pares to sanction the freeing 
of Pinochet.

Socialists demand that 
Pinochet be made to answer 
for his brutality so that 
today’s rulers know they 
cannot expect to get away 
with rights abuses.

U.S. 
the thug

The US called loudly for Pinochet’s release. 
coun^Hnht 3 Wh'Ch m'9ht brin9 its role in the 
uuup to nyrii.

Key US government official and Nobel Peace 
Prize winner Henry Kissinger said of the over 
thrown elected government of Allende: “I don’t 
see why we need to stand by and watch a coun
ty ^itT“ op'Je ”aUSG °’ ‘he irresPons,bi*-

In the nine years from 1988 
the Board gave £200 million 
‘"^investment. The IDB also 
180 million prc...„i,e UIC 1NOI 
pnme location for investors. But

mission to the Dail the 
head of the Revenue 
Commissioners said 
that there are £17 bil
lion in these 
accounts. The AIB 
has £6 billion in these 
accounts.

This is about a third 
of all the money in 
Irish banks, the major
ity of it is held in 
branches outside 
Dublin. It is probable 
that over ten billion 
pounds is held in 
these accounts for the 
purpose of fraud. This 
means that at least 
£120 million has been 
stolen off the tax 
payer each year.

National 
March

Saturday 14th 
November at 

2.30pm. Meeting at 
the Garden of 
Remembrance, 

Parnell Square and 
marching to the 

Dail.

The issue of child care is 
now reaching crisis point 
because more married women 
have joined the labour force in 
the last 5 years than in the pre
vious 20 years. The traditional 
family where a male breadwin
ner brought up his wages to a 
woman who stayed at home is 
dying. The recent rapid rise in 
house prices means that a two 
wages family has become a 
necessity.

Yet in the booming Celtic 
Tiger economy there is little 
provision being made for chil-

?Audit Office shows that the IDB 
tai led to reach its job creation target in 
nve of the nine years surveyed. The report 
round that the number of jobs created was 
significantly less than promised”.

□ Many of the jobs promised were 
never created and many actual jobs were 
only for a limited period.
iooo Pr°jects surveyed between
1988 and 1994, less than half still existed 
m March 1997. Of these, only four had 
reached or exceeded job targets.

□ Of the £15 million deemed to be 
recoverable from companies who fail to 
meet their targets, the IDB had only 
recovered £3.8 million.

The politicians attack unemployed 
people for "living on handouts" but the 
,■ i*S gI?*n8 huge handouts to multina- 
job creation ‘he" break their Promises of

MICHAEL BAILEY 
of Bovale Develo
pments is a gener
ous man.

When he visited former 
Fianna Fail TD Ray Burke 
with Jim Gogarty they each 
gave Burke a brown enve
lope. Gogarty’s contained 
the famous £30,000 and 
Bailey’s contained 
£60,000.

Bailey spreads his 
wealth: last year he gave 
£3,000 to Fianna Fail TD 
Sean Doherty.

Unfortunately Bailey is 
less keen on paying his 
taxes.

In September this year 
he was convicted in the 
District Court for failing to 
make any tax returns.

Socialist Worker is sure 
that the fine of £750 will not 
be too much of a burden.

Michael Norris, another 
pillar of society, was also 
fined £1,000 for failing to 
file his taxes.

Michael Norris is clearly 
showing the way for his 
class.

He is the owner of 
Business and Finance 
Magazine.

in poverty to 
le home because 

of the lack of childcare facili
ties.

The National Women’s 
Council argue that tax relief 
should be used to cover child
care costs. The problem of

to 1997, 
to assist 

--------- o spent 
promoting the North k a 

---------- a report

dren. Parents are expected to 
work — and then carry the bur
den of childcare themselves.

The conservative ideas 
which employers promote pre
tends that society has no 
responsibility for rearing chil
dren.

The result is that Irish par
ents are paying an average of 
20 percent of their taxed 
income on childcare compared 
with an European average of 
eight percent.

It is almost impossible for 
women living 
work outside thi

Make the government 
pay for childcare

childcare in Ireland will not be 
solved through tax relief alone.

There are not enough crech
es in Ireland to begin with and 
the ones that exist are so expen
sive most working class parents 
can’t afford them.

We should be demanding 
that local authoritiess provide 
free creches in their areas.

Workplaces with a labour 
force over one hundred should 
be forced to provide creches.

But we also need a fight for 
a better type of society that sees 
the welfare of children as more 
important than wasteful items 
like advertising.

Only a socialist society 
which takes the wealth off the 
rich can provide the type of free 
24 hour creches which modem 
society really needs.

THE NATIONAL Women’s 
Council of Ireland have a 
march in Dublin on 
Saturday the 14th of 
November to demand 
proper childcare provi
sions.

Thirty years ago the 
women's liberation movement 
were calling for free 24 hour 
creches. But today there is still 
no adequate childcare for 
women in Ireland.

“It is a terrible situation. You 
have to search around to find a 
creche that might take your 
child and then pay out at least 
£80 a week. Otherwise you 
have to «et into the black econ
omy and pay someone under 
the counter. There is no proper 
regulation or facilities being 

BRINf

THE POST
MORTEM on LVF 
leader Billy Wright 
found traces 
cannabis in 
blood stream.

Wright claimed to be 
a tee-totalling, funda
mentalist born-again 
Christian.

He insisted that all 
LVF members keep a 
bible in their H-Block 
cells, to remind them of 
what they were fighting 
for.

The post-mortem 
results suggest that 
Instead of praise the 
lord and pass the plate', 
with Wright it was more 
a case of forget the 
lord and pass the joint'.

King Rat, like many 
other bigots preached 
one thing and did 
another.

MOI)
©WDT bogger
THE IRISH rich are 
trying to pretend 
that the AIB scan
dal is thing of past. 
Yet the reality is 
that the non-resi- 
dential account 
scam for the Irish 
rich is bigger than 
ever.

At the time the AIB 
did a deal with the rev
enue to. a.void Paying 
£86 million in tax 
there were 53,000 non 
residential accounts 
in Ireland.

There are now 
22,100 accounts in the 
country. In his sub

provided when children really 
need it’ one parent told 
Socialist Worker.

release Pinochet would be “gut-wrenching”. w iiiMationals
Trimble, Hume and Adams 
nave all been championing 
the cause of inward invest
ment to help the North build 
on the peace process.

The Industrial Development Board is 
spending more than £700,000 on an 11- 
city investment tour” of the US 

sX'i” - -• - «>■ 
Investment

Pinochet came to power 
in 1973 in Chile in a military 
coup which overthrew the 
democratically elected gov
ernment of Salvador Allende.

According to Amnesty 
International a quarter of a 
million Chileans were round
ed up after the coup, thou
sands tortured and thousands 
more murdered or disap
peared.

demands 
silence over

lol
■ ■ 7
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farmers

Emerge

Treachery Executive

was

BUILDING workers celebrate the victory of the rank and file over the courts

Leaders

what we think

Gridlock hits 
^Stormont..

4s union leaders become addicted to social parternership

We need a rank

The difference between these par
ties and their social democratic coun
terparts in Europe does not arise 
from personalities of the leaders

Over the last two years, mainland 
Europe has experienced a wave of 
mass strikes and huge student 
demonstrations which have swung

The Belfast Agreement has 
moved one step closer to 
unravelling. The end of 
October was supposed to 
see the formation of a shad
ow executive which would 
pave the way for a shadow 
North-South body.

But now the British and Irish 
governments have agreed to scrap 
this timetable and are hoping that 
everything will be in place by 
February when the actual executive 
is formed.

Two main issues have contributed 
to the gridlock among the North’s 
parties.

One is the actual size of the exec
utive. The Unionist Party wants only 
seven places so that it can reduce 
Sinn Fein representation to only one 
seat. The other pro-agreement par
ties want a ten member executive.

always have capitulated to the bosses. that underpin the Belfast Agreement 
For now theeir shift to the left

shows the weakness of the politics 
that lie behind the merger od Labour 
and Democratic Left.

not to break with the spending limits 
that are associated with the launch of 
the EURO. Will Jospin and Lafontaine 
keep their promises and defy the 
bankers and the financial markets?

Past experience has shown that 
when social democratic governments

FREiTHt 1 
WORKERS I 

JAIL THE I 
BANKERS

taxed highly so that there is more 
money to cut hospital waiting lists 
and reduce overcrowded class
rooms.

Disgracefully, Labour and 
Democratic Left have lined up with 
the business establishment to 
defend this reduced rate of taxation 
in Ireland.

he was satisfied with the 
action of local manage
ment, who had all time 
kept the union informed 
of the difficulties.

This do-nothing-trade 
unionism is the price that 
is being paid for social 
partnership.

The union leaders 
value the stability and 
their access to govern
ment ministers more than 
the demands of their 
membership.

The other issue is de-commission- 
ing. Here Trimble is insisting that the 
IRA start de-commissioning before 
Sinn Fein gets a seat in the executive.

Yet even if the IRA started to do 
this, further demands would be raised 
for more Semtex and guns to be hand
ed in.

The Belfast agreement was sup
posed to bring politicians from the 
main parties together in a new deal for 
peace.

However as we pointed out at the 
time, there was a huge gap between the 
aspirations of working class people for 
peace and the sectarian politicians.

The Unionist Party, for example, are 
the equivalent of the Tory party in 
Britain - yet it commands votes from 
many Protestant workers because it 
claims that the ‘Protestant community 
are under siege’.

How could it start to dismantle sec
tarianism without undercutting its own 
base?

Sinn Fein have retreated from a fight 
for a 32 county workers republic. Of all 
the parties they are most desperate to 

r__ _____  show they have got something from the
Bank has been warning governments agreement.

Today Sinn Fein sees themselves as 
brokers who win multi-national invest
ment for Catholic areas.

How could they issue any appeal to 
Protestant workers that might under
cut sectarianism!

In the end, the politicians will prob
are caught between the”demands of ably cobble together some deal, 
those who elected them and the But tbe recent developments have 
pressure of big business, they almost brought out the naked sectarian games 

I—.___ I i-l___ L___  . . t’hof’ I inrlfirnin tko QalAse**- A

Far from looking to the Norths 
politicians 'to work together’, it is time 
for Catholic and Protestant workers to 
unite against all of them.

But already a different 
type of trade unionism is 
starting to emerge.

During the strikes in 
the building industry, 
nobody stopped to con
sider the Industrial . 
Relations Act or the ICTU 
policy of two tier pickets 
before they took action. 
The watchword was sim
ply‘solidarity’.

The key thing now is to 
start pulling together 
these new struggles into a 
rank and file movement 
that will either force the 
officials to do our bidding 
or by-pass them.

This is why a Rank and 
File Solidarity Network 
was formed from the 
recent conference of one 
hundred trade union 
activists.

The network was 
active during the building 
strikes and has now pro
duced its first bulletin. 
Write to the network at 
105 O’Hogan Rd, 
Ballyfermot, Dublin 10, for 
more details.

This treachery 
designed to ensure that 
ICTU are seen as a ‘trust
worthy’ partner for the 
employers in a time of cri
sis.

The same thing is also 
beginning to happen dur
ing factory closures.

Instead of urging work
ers to take action, SIPTU 
officials are repeating the 
line of management and 
government that ‘nothing 
can be done’.

During the Krupps clo
sure, the local SIPTU offi
cial Mike Long even said

Europe swings to the left
the political mood to the left But this 
does not mean that the practice of 
Europe’s new governments will 
match their rhetoric.

Already the European Central

and file network
THE FARMERS 
have marched in 
their tens of thou
sands. Students are 
likely to do the 
same to demand 
better grants. Yet 
where are the 
trade union lead
ers?

As discontent with 
social partnership 
grows, the ICTU lead
ers are operating like a 
fire brigade service for 
the government.

When Dave McMahon 
and Willie Rogers were 
jailed for picketing, the 
ICTU condemned the 
wave of unofficial solidari
ty strikes.

They even claimed that 
O Connor’s, the firm who 
committed the two build
ing workers to jail, were 
not part of the black 
economy.

government is the Finance Minister 
Oskar Lafontaine who has 
promised to shift the tax burden 
from working families onto the cor
porate sector.

Now many of Europe’s new 
social democratic governments 
have begun argue for tax harmoni
sation on company profits.

They want to set standard rates 
of tax so that individual countries 
do not undercut each other.

One their main targets is 
Ireland’s corporate tax regime 
which will have a 12.5 per cent tax 
rate on company profits. This con
trasts with a rate of 35 per cent in 
Germany.

Already the press is up in arms 
about this attack on ‘Irish freedom'.

But why shouldn't profits be

EUROPE HAS swung to the 
left. After recent elections in 
Germany and Sweden, most 
EU countries now have 
social democratic govern
ments.

Only Ireland and Spain are dom
inated by right wing parties.

In two of the key EU states, 
Germany and France, the govern
ments are advocating a break with 
the free market policies that dom
inated the 1980s.

France’s Lionel Jospin wants ro 
turn Europe into‘an area of grow .h 
for ten to 15 years’ by launching a 
public investment programme in 
areas like transport.

In Germany, the key figure in the

r— ■ ’ 
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Bomber Clinton
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Whose weapons?
THE US has about 30,000 tonnes of chem- 

the world

Who ©sDMsed 
^ho ©mis?

I---------------------------------------------------- WOwse
the US has about 30,000 tonnes c 
ical weapons stockpiled and < 
nuclear warheads to destroy th< 

I——-L-------- —I i ‘3 many times over. __ h„„ „„
US PRESIDENT Bill 
Clinton was threat
ening at the begin
ning of this month 
to bomb Iraq just as 
he faced crucial 
midterm elections.

The renewed threat of 
air strikes comes after the 
US fired 80 cruise mis
siles at Sudan and 
Afghanistan in August, 
killing about 30 people, 
and folk moves to 
bomb Irac, . February of 
this year.

As in those two previous 
adventures, the New Labour 
government in Britain sig
nalled its craven support for 
whatever course of action 
Clinton decides on.

And once again the US 
was trying to justify the pos-

-

is opposed to chemical, bio
logical and nuclear weapons.

Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, 
South Korea and Egypt also 
have chemical weapons. Yet 
the US does not talk of sanc
tions or air strikes against 
these countries. Instead it 
plies its allies with billions 
of dollars of military aid and 
defence contracts.

Another key US ally, 
Turkey, brought the Middle 
East to the brink of war two 
months ago when its gener
als called for military action 
against neighbouring Syria.

Crisis hits 
Malaysia
RIOT POLICE were on the streets of the 
Malaysian capital Kuala Lumpur this 
week to try and head off expected 
protests at the trial of former deputy 
prime minister Anwar Ibrahim.

There have been ^regular protests since 
Malaysian prime minister Mohamad Mahathir had 
Ibrahim arrested six weeks ago.

The political crisis is a direct result of the eco
nomic slump sweeping the world. The Malaysian 
economy is set to shrink by 8 percent by the end 
of the year after two decades of growth.

Ibrahim and Mahathir fell out over economic 
policy over the summer. Mahathir wanted to weak
en Malaysia’s links with the world’s banks and 
money markets, Ibrahim wanted to strengthen 
them.

Mahathir resolved the argument by jailing 
Ibrahim who then tapped into people’s anger at 
the crisis and lack of democratic rights to pull 
tens of thousands of supporters onto the streets.

Many demonstrators have gone far beyond the 
limited goals Ibrahim set for the movement. 
Dozens of opposition newsletters and discussion 
groups on the internet have sprung up in the high
ly authoritarian country.

Malaysian author Rehman Rashid says, “This

promised to lift sanctions if the 
Iraqi regime co-operated with 
UN weapons inspectors, 
UNSCOM. But they have been 
deployed to increase US domi
nation of Iraq and the its oil 
deposits.

Sanctions came close to 
being lifted twice this year 
because Iraq was cooperating 
with the inspectors.

Each time UNSCOM shift
ed the goal posts. Many 
inspectors are US experts who 
have been drafted in from its 
own chemical weapons indus
try. The political bias is so 
great that top inspector Scott 
Ritter was accused of spying 
for the Israelis when he 
resigned from UNSCOM in 
August.

The US is not interested in 
ridding the world of weapons 
of mass destruction. It cares 
only about projecting its inter
ests across the globe, particu
larly in the oil rich Middle 
East.

Workers and peasants in 
Iraq do have tire potential to 
overthrow Saddam Hussein.

But US rulers backed 
Saddam Hussein in 1963. 
General Pinochet in Chile in 
1973 and countless other 
henchmen to prevent ordinary 
people from challenging big 
business and fighting f°r 
democracy.

lying the raw materials for 
making deadly sarin gas.

Tons of chemicals were 
loaded on the plane in 
Pennsylvania in the US 
bound for the Israeli Institute 
for Biological Research near 
Tel Aviv.

“The amount of the mate
rial being transported could 
only be explained by the 
conducting of large scale 
field experiments,” says a 
United Nations chemical 
weapons expert.

m?.ny Vhe only* country ever to have used nuclear 
weapons k!Twar-it incinerated tens of thousands of civil
ians in Hiroshima and Nagasaki in August 1945.

□British foreign secretary Robin Cook threatened to 
drop nudear bombs on Baghdad in the middle of the last 
crisis over Iraq in February of this year.

The west has also led the world in using chemical 
weapons. .

 British forces dropped poison gas on rebellious 
Iraqi peasants in the 1920s. Winston Churchill said, “I am 
strongly in favour of using poison gas against uncivilised 
tribes." According to recently released documents 
Churchill wanted to gas German civilians in the dying 
months of the Second World War. He said, "We could 
drench the cities of the Ruhr and others in such a way 
that most of the population would be requiring constant 
medical attention.”

□The US saturated parts of Vietnam, Laos and 
Cambodia with chemical weapons in the 1960s and 
1970s. Tens of thousands were killed and children are 
still born today with terrible deformities from the poison.

‘Western forces used radioactive shells in the last Gulf 
War in 1991 which have contaminated large areas of Iraq 
and Kuwait. Saddam Hussein did use chemical weapons 
against Iranian troops and Kurdish civilians during the 
1980s. The US and other western governments knew 
about it because they supplied him with the weapons. 
British, French and German companies exported chemi
cals and military equipment to Iraq throughout the 1980s. 
The us sent biological agents as late as 1990. They

M e,ye *? the gassing of 4,000 Kurdish civlh 
Laas,.n Valabl® ln 2988 because Saddam Hussein was a 
key western ally who they backed in his war against Iran.

Residents on the 
Amsterdam estate have suf
fered the effects of chemical 
poisoning since the crash.

Defence experts also say 
that Israel has over 200 
nuclear warheads pointed at 
the capital cities of its Arab 
neighbours.

It still keeps nuclear sci
entist Mordechai Vanunu in 
jail because he blew the 
whistle on its nuclear 
weapons programme 12 
years ago.

• No one should be fooled. 
Clinton and Blair claimed in 
August that the alShifa med
icine factory in the suburbs 
of the Sudanese capital 
Khartoum was manufactur
ing chemical weapons. So 
they flattened it with cruise 
missiles.

Western engineers who 
helped assemble the plant 
and the German ambassador 
to Sudan showed definitive
ly that it was simply a phar
maceutical plant which 
made more than half of 
Sudan’s vital antimalaria 
drugs. The US said its spies 
had found traces of a chemi- 
cal, EMPTA, near the plant 
v/hich could only be used for 
manufacturing nerve gas.

ft was then forced to 
admit that it had no reliable 
agents in Sudan and that 
chemical analysis of the soil 
sample was inconclusive.

The international body 
v/hich monitors the spread of 
chemical v/eapons showed 
that EMPTA could be used 
in making fertilisers and 
drugs.

Weeks later even top CIA 
agents were forced to admit 
that the alShifa plant was 
"probably no more than a 
medicine factory”.

If Sudan had no chemical 
weapons, the US and its 
allies have thousands of tons

___________________________________________
A VICTIM of America’s bombing of Iraq in the Gulf war 
of them.

The intelligence maga
zine, Foreign Report,

... ___ ______ described a string of acci-
sible carnage by claiming it dents which killed four peo- 

-j _i----- i i_:~ pie at Israel’s chemical 
weapons plant in August. A 
further accident took place in 
September.

In the same month the 
Dutch paper NRC Handels- 
blad revealed that the Israeli 
plane which crashed into a 
working class estate in 
Amsterdam in 1992 was car

story is no longer about Anwar Ibrahim.
“Malaysians are losing the last shreds of faith 

in their government, its media and its instruments 
of authority.”

demonstrate agatasa 
Sisis)15L®te’§ mite
ABOUT 8,000 students demonstrated in 
the Indonesian capital Jakarta last week 
The largest demonstration since the tali 
of General Suharto in May called for the 
resignation of his successor BJ Habibie

He has called a special session of the 
Indonesian parliament, which is stuffed with 
Suharto’s cronies, to draw up guidelines for elec
tions next year.

He is trying to limit the pace of democratic 
change and also prevent workers’ and peasants 
fury at the economic crisis gripping the country 
from spilling over into strikes and protests y

Half of Indonesia’s 200 million people have to 
get by on only one meal a day. Habibie is imposina 
further austerity measures at the behest of the 
International Monetary Fund which has lent is aov- 
ernment money to ball out the rich. Habibie has 
also sent more troops to the province of East 
Timor which Indonesia has occupied since 107c 
Strikes are continuingthere after a general strike 
paralysed the capital, Dili, last month lke

THE IMMEDIATE cau
se of the latest crisis 
WoeJr- lraq is the 
Wests continuing 
sanctions which are 
crippling the country

Iraq was once one of the 
^P^P-ous countries in

According to the United 

malnourished. A child under 
50echn'h dlarJhoca has a one in

m oo to one in eight

ng disease and starvingeivh

Sadd^s°braXhdr <disIodSed 

ers and peasants. The West
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Butit[is party time
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Eighteen months after the 
election of the Blair gov
ernment, nurses in the 
North are angry because 
their pay has been effec
tively frozen for the last 
three years.

•k
\ I y

- y

-

publication 
Report of 
Commission 
Nursing.

"S

One nurse told Socialist 
Worker They might try to buy 
us off by spreading out the pay
ments, bringing part of them in 
under a new national agreement 
and promising that general tax 
cuts will benefit us. However 
that would be completely unac
ceptable. Nurses don’t want to go 
on strike but this time we’ll do 
what’s necessary to get what we 
deserve”.

emment.
The mood of the conference 

was very militant. Speakers from 
the floor expressed their outrage 
at the Minister’s claims that con
cessions to the nurses would put 
the proposed tax cuts in the 
forthcoming budget in jeopardy.

Having been let down by the 
government once already, many 
nurses believe that strike action 
will be necessary this time.

for the bosses -- -
THE LABOUR government says it can only afford to pay 
the nurses the rise of under three percent.

But when it comes to the pay qf the people at the top, it’s party 
time. Christy Colhoun, chief executive of Antrim’s Homeflrst 
Trust, will collect £83,000 this year. That is rise of £17,000 in the

Between them, the 19 health Trust chiefs will pocket £200,000 
more this year than last.

Meanwhile, a nurse at the pinnacle of her profession, on grade 
G, can expect to earn only £23,300 in total. That is for a ward sis-

So far the unions in Northern Ireland have not given a real 
lead. But rank and file nurses are carefully watching what is hap
pening In the South and in Britain.

"Everyone Is waiting for some action in Britain", says Ruth. 
“Even the work to rule by nurses In Galway has given us a bit of 
hope that maybe our union leaders will encourage us to some
thing similar. But they seemto think that nurses won’t take indus
trial action. We wouldn’t if we were the only hospital, but if it was

_______ __,________ _
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and DEIRDRE 
CRONIN look at 
how the struggle 
for nurses’ rights 
knows no border.

Nurses on both 
sides of the Irish 
border are fighting 
against low pay. 
They are tired of 
governments who 
praise them as 
‘angeis’but want 
them to live on low 
wages. Here

SW THE CLOSURES 
AT GALWAY UNIVERSITY

THE WESTERN Health Board has decided to 
close two wards and to let 48 temporary nurs
es go in Galway University Hospital.

Hospital staff, at the end of last month, protested on the 
streets of Galway against this decision. This is a cost cutting 
measure that will place the health of people in the region in 
serious danger because admissions always increase at this 
time of the year.

The management ordered the closures to save a few mil
lion. Under a recent law brought in under the last Coalition and 
supported by Fianna Fail, hospitals in Ireland must now oper
ate like the British ‘trust’ system and stick rigorously to their 
budgets.

If the government had forced the banks to pay their full 
taxes, there would be no need for these closures.

But a SIPTU shop steward at the hospital told Socialist 
Worker, “We have seen the situation worsen over the last twen
ty years. We do our best to deliver the best health care we can 
but under the present circumstances It is Impossible. It is more 
about accountancy than health care”

Even before the ward closures, the situation at the hospital 
was at crisis point. A staff nurse in casualty said that many 
patients are forced to stay on trolleys In corridors for long 
hours.

“We even had a hundred year old woman who had to spend 
17 hours on a trolley recently’’.

Nurses at the hospital are beginning a work-to-rule 
and organised a protest picket outside the Western Health 
Board meeting, ihey are refusing to co-operate with the 
closure and have said they will resist the moving of equip
ment, Unless the decision is reversed the action is set to 
escalate.

It sums up the feelings of the 
Republic’s 31, 000 nurses who 
work long, unsociable hours in a 
very stressful environment. The 
specialised skills and qualifica
tions of many nurses are not 
recognised and length of service 
is not properly compensated.

Nurses’ anger at the govern
ment’s emphatic rejection of 
their right to increases boiled 
over at the Irish Nurses 
Organisation special delegate 
conference where it was unani
mously agreed that immediate 
strike action would ensue if the 
issue of pay was not dealt with at 
the current Labour Court talks.

Included among their 
demands were:

□ A long service increment 
for staff nurses and other grades

□ An increased qualifications 
allowance- to be raised from 
£347 per year to 10% of the basic 
salary

□ Pay increases for ward sis
ters and the creation of a new 
grade of clinical nurse manager.

It was also agreed that an 
equality case on the issue of 
early retirement at the age of 55 
should be taken against the gov-

“More and more of our time is 
spent doing non-nursing jobs”, 
she said. “I believe the care we 
provide for patients is endangered 
by overwork and understaffing. 
We are having to do the same 
work with a quarter fewer nurses 
than we would have had 5-6 years 
ago.”

Ruth, who works in Antrim Area 
Hospital, agrees. “Anyone who has 
left our ward over the past 4-5 years 
hasn’t been replaced. It used to be 
that a replacement was brought in if 
someone was on maternity leave. 
Now, we’re expected to cover her 
work while she’s off.”

‘There used to be seven nurses 
on a morning shift on my ward, and 
five on an afternoon shift. Now, it’s 
usually five on the morning shift 
and four on the afternoon. That’s 
more than a 20 per cent rise in our 
productivity. If we worked in a fac
tory. that might be a good thing. In 
nursing, it means patients arc not 
getting t ■? care they need.'

Et n where, nurses say the hos
pitals ..re trying to cut costs by using 
agent , nurses and short-term con
tracts

“If ven- rare that anyone is 
given a permanent contract any
more . explained Ruth. “A six 
month contract is the best anyone 
can hope for and they will make 
sure to pay you off before you’ve 
had the two years worth of contracts 
that entitle •• you to redundancy oi 
maternity leave.”

One fifth of nurses now have 
second jobs, while nine out of ten 
NHS hospitals say they are finding it 
hard to recruit specialist nursing 
staff.

Socialist Worker spoke to Ann, a 
nurse who works on a children’s 
ward in Derry’s Altnagelvin 
Hospital.
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“WHEN I became a 
nurse people told me it 
was a vocation but I 
didn’t know that I’d 
have to take a vow of 
poverty”. This is how 
one nurse reacted to 
the Minister for 
Health’s refusal to 
entertain nurses’ pay 
claims following the 
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“In the week after it was 
revealed that this bank had direct
ly been involved in fiddling £86 
million in taxes, these two build
ing workers were jailed. What 
more do we need to know about 
how this country is run. Two ordi
nary worker were jailed because 
they wanted PAYE employment - 
but the bankers who ran a tax 
scam are walking around free."

The dispute had 
uneventfully.

According to Dave McMahon 
"We started with O Connor’s in 
July but were eventually told we

good - a

ters o

by SIMON 
BASKETTER
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rights
FOR THE first time in some years a major student 
demonstration will take place in November. The 
financial hardship of going to college is being made 
worse by the accommodation crisis, registration fees 
and the pitiful level of the grant.

Since the early nineties, the Union of Students of Ireland has been 
dominated by Fianna Fail supporters. The absence of struggle in the 
colleges has meant that student leaders were elected on a seemingly 
’apolitical' basis. Well organised Fianna Fail Cummans in the col
leges used this atmosphere to put up candidates who later turned out 
to be members of the party.

Some of these student leaders 
are now promoting right wing 
policies to try to answer the prob
lems facing students. One pro
posal being canvassed by a num
ber of them is for fees to be re
introduced.

The argument, which has 
been picked up from Tony 
Blair's spin doctors, is that re
introducing fees will stop rich 
people freeloading their way to 
c< " 
to raise the grant.

This is nonsense. First, as 
USI used to say. education is a 
right and not a privilege. It 
should not matter who your par
ents are. everyone is entitled to a 
free third level education.

i Teenagers should not be subject 
to the dictates of their parents but 
should be free to make their own 
decisions on their education.

Second, when we had to pay 
fees the rich got some of their 
money back by drawing up con- 
venants which could be used to 
reduce their tax bill.

Third, there is a spurious 
argument that any household 
who earns more than the £18,308 
threshold level for a grant is mid
dle class. Yet if two parents were 
factory workers they would earn 
more tl___ ’
ordinary people who fall outside to*’d““^e'^reion’ihey 

did not register was to avoid 
paying tax.

Of those that registered, 5,000
• a rent

The argument for re-introduc
ing fees assumes that there is a 
limited cake and students must 
choose between either decent 
grants or free education. 
However we could have free 
education and decent grants if the up
rich were made to pay their tax 
bills. If the AIB paid £87 million 
it swindled in taxes, several thou
sand students could get double 
the grant they now receive.

The main organisation 
favouring re-introduction of fees 
is the newly formed Forum for

! DAVE MCMAHON, a 23 
' year old bricklayer from 

Tallaght has became one
I of the first people to be 

imprisoned under the 
Industrial Relations Act. 
The act was introduced 
by Bertie Ahern in 1990 
and was directly modeled 
on the anti-Tory laws in 
Britain.

Dave was jailed alongside 
i Willie Rogers, a builders 
, labourer who worked along- 
| side him at the O Connor's site 
I in Merrion Road in Dublin.

As one activist from the 
: Building Workers Against the 
I Black Economy told Socialist 

Worker: "A few blocks down 
from O’Connor’s site is the head
quarters of the Allied Irish Bank.

had to work for a sub-contractor. 
We put up a picket then to secure 
the right to direct employment 
and after a few hours it worked.

"Then in September the com
pany tried to lay us off again. A 

begun representative of the Construction 
Industry Federation came on the 
site while this was going on. We 
have no doubt that they were 
behind this attack on us"

WORKERS pro 
couple of ikon ha< 
bricklayers'su'd D 

As news spread 
building workers 
anger swepl lire sit 
solidarity slrikes I 
Limerick, nearly 
workers came out.

In Waterford, 
blocked the main H 
city for a period. Str] 
in Galway, Cork ;ln

In Dublinhuiidrtj 
workers congregatJ

,'i Courts. Tf) 
md the city bur 

t__ and bringing
standstill.

University Students’ Unions 
(FUSU). This is a breakaway stu
dent federation which excludes 
RTC students and only organises 
universities.

It may come as a surprise to 
allege and so leave more money lhe stud?nt?ir?X jS 9’
r, r,;„ amnt Maynooth, UCC, UCG, and UL

that they are linked to this body 
since none of them were asked to 
vote on the issue. Instead 
motions were slipped quietly 
past student council meetings to 
send delegates to a ‘discussion 
group’ which then made repre
sentations to government on 
behalf of students.

Another policy being can
vassed by right wing student 
leaders is tax breaks for land
lords who let to students. It is 
argued by Fianna Fail supporters 
that this will help solve the 
accommodation crisis.

But far from making more 
concessions to landlords, we 
need action against them for not 
complying with the existing 
laws. Last year two thirds of 

'than this figure. It will be 'and‘°rds,didrft b,Oth^V*°„E 
-. ran „„tQidp ter, despite being legally obliged

a means test level who will foot ^jUU ©' “•“I ‘ ““ "the bill for going to college. d,d not re21ster was to aV0,d

dlXX‘°g[^a1^^ were^t^'^dinj 

to go to college. The biggest drop 
is from those from families on 
the lowest incomes. Pickets were soon placed on 

the gates of O Connor and before High 
long the employer was using the arour. 
Industrial Relations Act. Port

"When we got to the court the t— 
judge was almost begging us not 
to go to jail, telling us to give up 
picketing.

“They put me and Willie in a q,, u,- . . — 
segregated unit in Mountjoy. The j,ui|ding Da’
prison wardens were good - a and v’’"'* Koo—‘‘

I r'L Who does WGWBnt? I
WHILE.THE rank, and file workers took It means that union officials can tell their members 
solidarity action in protest at the jailing that strike action is ‘against the law’ and they will have 
of the building workers, the bureaucrats to express their orfevanroc 
at the ICTU headquaters Raglan Road 
watched in horror.

Within hours they were on the media networks, 
condemning the actions of the workers.

Officially ICTU opposes the Industrial Relations

militant resolutions against it. But the union bureau
crats like to play a double game.

ICTU officials were involved in consultations with 
Ahern when he drew up the law. It was part of the 
trade off for getting social partnership agreements 
going after 1987.

The ICTU officials also know that the Industrial 
Relations Act is designed to strengthen their hands 
against their own rank and file.

,!X^ans V?a‘ j*n*on officials can tell their members 

"w wiX jbe'r grievances through respectable channels.
Who do these yes men think they represent. They 

never visited us i----- * H - -. *— xiivj never unncu w
unions. But they turned up on television to condemn 
us" said Dave.

•F°r the JCTU trade unionism is all about men in 
Act and many of its constituent unions have passed Ministers VFmnUv2nSlJ-iatiXnS wit^ g°vcFnmen* 
militant resolutions against it. Rut tho im;nn u------ ‘nqrtno ’ , mP °yers O Connor s have become

partners they want to work closely with. crs ”7 *«cai
Solicitors for O Connor’s were even able to quote ' march‘d S&ht i 

from an ICTU statement claiming that they were not they the Four 
operating in the black economy. dor doors

The behavior of the ICTU shows why we need a charge ol)jiftg ‘Jaj| 
‘JI*1??? trade unionism - one that was rep- Court 5 or^rs\

Will?.e» by the '““cage of Dave McMahon and not d*e' n'ldals star 
bureaucracy8 ra^er ^,an ^he grey suits of the union lersand° 1 ' s ar

—— • • I, ______

Finally, in Britain the re-intro-

20 percent drop in applications WC1C taue... r---- -«’ -t-l- ___ . a—. book and two thousand provided
substandard dwellings. In some 
cases there was no running water 
or a toilet. Giving more tax 
breaks to these landlords would 
simply be a reward for exploiting 
the housing crisis. It would also 
give them a blank cheque to dis
criminate against refugees and 
the unemployed as they could 
say they wanted students to get 
more tax relief.

The present crisis is showing 
> the hollowness of the right 

wing student leaders. They have 
no policies beyond looking for 
more privileges for the wealthy.

The new students demonstra
tions should be the start of a 
longer fight in the colleges to 
break the grip of Fianna Fail on 
the student unions.

On the Friday be

Willi6 Rogers 
, their contemi 

X'Sjv

- uivi. ilium uicy represent* xi«^j <- f actit
in prison. They never talked to our og>se
turnorl >■» paVC. 11 Qjp ’

emfir'«l,°. were
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Do the farmers
need more

no

a

speaks out... what do
socialists say?

by KIERAN ALLEi

As markets in 
Russia have col
lapsed, the large 
meat companies 
which are dominat
ed by the Goodman 
groups have pushed 
down the prices 
offered to farmers 
for beef and lamb

policies.
This is why socialists want to 

nationalise the big farms and 
encourage co-operative farming 
among small farmers.

Only when food is produced 
for human need and not profit 
will there be decent lives for 
thousands who want to work the 
land.

and Wille Rogers were released 
without saying sorry.

In a final act of defiance the 
workers were carried out the front 
of the Four Courts "The guards 
wanted to take me out the back 
door of the courts, but a bit like 
the film ‘In the name of the 
Father’ I insisted on going out the 
front."

ICTU denounced the farmers for bringing ‘disruption’ to Dublin’s 
city centre.

But the city centre does not 
exist to serve the interests of 
shopkeepers. Farmers, students 
and workers have every right to 
demonstrate.

The ICTU leaders talk of ‘dis
ruption’ was only a pathetic 
attempt to hide their own failure 
to do anything militant to advance 
the cause of workers.

The real problem with the 
demonstration was the way it was 
hi-jacked by the big farmers.

Organisations like the Irish 
Framers Association are dominat
ed by large ‘ranchers' who back 
Fine Gael and Fianna Fail. 
Whenever there has been a 
major strike they have attacked 
workers, claiming that their ‘busi
nesses’ were in danger.

The big farmers want to use 
the crisis in agriculture to 
squeeze more grants and subsi
dies for themselves. Yet already 
£940 million is paid out in direct 
payments to farmers. The bulk of 
this goes to large farmers.

Over the last twenty years 
there has been a massive shake up 
in Irish agriculture and many small 
farmers have been driven out. In 
1981, there were 220,000 farmers 
in Ireland but today there are just 
over 130,000.

Crisis

(IIHATBMIIrebi™

The latest crisis will decimate 
the remaining number of small 
farmers. Despite the shake-out, a 
quarter of Irish farms are still 
under 10 hectares.

As markets in Russia have col
lapsed, the large meat companies 
which are dominated by the 
Goodman groups have pushed 
down the prices offered to farm
ers for beef and lamb.

Many small farmers

money?
IRISH FARMERS have become the first group to 
demonstrate against the effects of the global reces- 
sion.Thousands of farmers marched on the Dail after 
many experienced a fall in their income due to the 
recent collapse of the Russian economy.

The City Centre Business Association and the leaders of the

ment and horror. The mystique 
which surrounded their daily cer
emonies in this upper class insti
tution had been torn apart. The 
action had an affect on the morale 
of the jailed workers.

"You could hear all the shout
ing inside. They took us down to 
the cells below and you could feel 
they were really nervous. There

were barristers scurrying around 
everywhere coming up with all 
sorts of proposals. One of the sug
gestions was that I would say ‘I 
regret the insult to the integrity to 
the court’ But I was not offering 
any apology." said Dave.

In an unprecedented move 
Justice Peter Kelly was forced to 
back down and Dave McMahon

S.W1ITHE 
.building

small time employer O Connor’s is pioneering 
the offensive - but it has the full backing of the 
Construction Industry Federation. O Connor's 
have barely entered into negotiations even after 
Dave McMahon and Willie Rogers were 
released.

Now Sisks have sacked key shop stewards 
and have ensured that the police are on the 
picket lines pushing lorries through. Their polit
ical donations to Fianna Fail are clearly paying 
off. (See page 11)

The building employers sense that the boom 
in the construction has reached its peak and 
have now launched their attack.

Many workers now believe that this new 
offensive can only be turned back by a national 
strike which is organised BATU Itself.

needed to continue their farm.
Yet neither the Goodman 

group nor the supermarket 
chains have cut the price of meat 
in the shops. Instead they have 
used the crisis to push up their 
profits.

Socialists have every sympathy 
with the small farmers whose 
lives are being devastated by the heavily geared towards placing 

produces like beef and milk into 
intervention.

The solution to the coming 
crisis in Irish agriculture can no

It's war on the sites
"WE ALL look on this as a battle in a 
Iona war. Sub-contracting is an evil we 
want to get rid of. It means you don’t 
aet proper social insurance when you 
are unemployed. You don’t get holiday 
pay or pensions. It is a way for the 
employers to set up a patronage sys
tem where you have to keep your head 
d°"And the issue is not just about the building 

sites. The employers want to bring in contract 
work throughout manufacturing Industry, said 
Jonathan Phelan who has worked alongside 
Dave McMahon for many years. The Industrial 
Relations Act is a pro-employer law that is 
designed to keep the workers in second place 
so they can push through these changes.

Fianna Fail who get large donations from 
companies like Sisks and Cramptons actively 
defend sub-contracting. .

A vear ago the rank and file organisation 
Bricklayers Against the Black Economy, scored 
a spectacular victory over Crampton’s when it 
forced them to put their staff on direct labour. 
That victory led to a wave of struggles on the 
sites with workers often winning after short 
strikes. , , J

But the employers have launched an offen
sive to restore sub-contracting. The relatively

[WORKERS protesting outsside the Four Courts (above) and (left) Dave MCMahon being carried out of the court 
couple of them had been former 
bricklavers’ said Dave.

As news spread that the two 
k.,;idinv workers were jailed, S’er swep^e sites A wave of 
Solidarity stnkes broke out. In 
Emerick. near|y a thousand 
L\rkers came out-
"°i Waterford, bricklayers

i j ^e main bridge into the 
block etjod. Strikes broke out 
citv cork and Carlow.
in hundreds of building

v r congregated outside the 
w°rke coUrts. They marched 
High city building up sup-

a banging the city to a

Contempt

anarchy of the market.
Of course, the Irish state 

should intervene to do something 
about the fall in their income. -----
However instead of transferring longer be found in free market 
more resources from the PAYE 
sector, the rich farmers should be 
taxed to subsidise the income of 
the poorest.

When John Bruton was in 
office, inheritance tax on large 
farms was slashed to help his 
rancher friends. If these taxes 
were restored, there would be 
money to subsidise the incomes

friday before the long 
On ’ ‘"i,fcak, Dave McMahon 

buil^’^iiic Rogers decided to 
and ”ieir contempt in order to 
purge ^oti^ms to start.
allow n they got to the court

Peter Kelly told them to 
ludge ’ for their actions. There 
nnol°^1Din'‘^lale wave of uproar, 
tas $ee why 1 had to apol- 
W aclions," recalls

<rise ,,[[ shou'd have been the 
nav®’ Jr C1F and the g°v- 
mP10^ w'h°. w.ere apologising

rJr Putln h?ndreds of building 
When pide heard this insult, 

into the corri- 
W v pitrf |h« Four Courts and 
th7 of .be d“,rs of the High 

>ng ‘Jail the bankers:
5 vor^r. ’ Shocked barris- 
'pfficia ’ stared in amaze- 

terf at> ---- -—-

of the small farmers.
Similarly, the Goodman com

panies have gained massively from 
grants and straight fraud. If these 
companies were nationalised, not 
only would profiteering from the 
crisis cease but there would also 
be extra income to distribute.

The tragedy is that many small 
farmers have turned their back on 
these radical measures, hoping 
that an alliance with the larger 
farmers will serve their interests. 
Conservative ideas which have 
been fostered around the mys
tique of land ownership have 
cemented an all-class farmer 
movement.

But today the madness that 
surrounds the capitalist organisa
tion of agriculture is becoming 
ever more visible.

At the moment, a staggering 
48 per cent of Irish farmers’ 
income comes from direct subsi
dies. Farmers are paid to ‘set 
aside’ land or to store beef in 
huge intervention sheds.

The Common Agriculture 
Policy(CAP) was developed by 
the EU partially because produc
tion of food could not be trusted 
to the market and partially as a 
political subsidy to farmers to 

can no keep them voting for right wing 
longer re-stock or buy the inputs parties.
— ' J ‘ ... yet instead of subsidies being

used to lower the price of food, 
they are used to keep prices for 
working class consumers high.

Today the Common Agri-cul- 
ture Policy is being cut back.

Irish agriculture will now face 
a new round of devastation 
because farming has been so

■.WS 1
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choice between

industries that produce the goods.
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In the midst of market madness...

. found 
’I i -aey be

■" is to
‘iggesl

tribiition of £4,060 million.
If millions of pounds car: 

to bail out bankers, why c n’ 
found to save work- r ob .?

In Japan, the ; . 
nationalise one of the 
banks because they feat 
lapses the whole Japanese .> __ o ..j..
tem will go down the tube. Ye* at the 
same lime the Irish government claims 
it can't nationalise companies like Fruit 
of the Loom, when thej are threatened

COUU SOCIALIST

supermarket, it is scanned.
This not only brings up the price but 

it sends the information to a central 
computer. Each time a product is sold it 
triggers a re-order in the store until it 
reaches a full carton quantity at which 
time an order is sent to a semi-automat
ed warehouse. Tesco, for example, pur
chase 90 per cent of their stock two 
weeks in advance.

Supermarkets also use comput
erised shelf merchandising manage
ment systems to calculate the dimen
sions of large numbers of products. By 
simply keying into the system the size 
of individual products as well as the 
space available for display, the com
puter will display the amount of prod
uct that can be fitted on the shelf

Huge supermarket chains like Tesco 
show an extraordinary ability to plan 
many complex items. They would not 
dare leave matters to the ‘invisible 
hand’ of the market.

Multi-nationals like Tesco routinely 
organise on scales greater than a mere 
national economy.

Under socialism, this sectional abil
ity of capitalism to plan will be our 
starting point.

However what is wrong with plan
ning under capitalism is that it is moti
vated solely by profit, not by human 
need. The planning that does take place 
operates within a sysl rn that based •in 
competition.

The planning involved in the shelf 
stacking system, for example is mostly 
about how to place the most profitable 
products at eye level and cross-mer- 
chttndising - putting washing powder 
and fabric softeners together.

with closure.
Increasingly the argument that there 

should be no interference in the market 
is falling apart. Even arch-speculator 
George Soros thinks financial markets 
require some control and planning. As 
the Financial Times put it, "His mes
sage is: 'Stop me before I kill again'."

These elements of planning are all 
being suggested for one reason and that 
is to defend profits. Capitalists want 
state intervention now to defend their 
interests.

However the capitalist system does 
not just resort to planning in times of 
economic crisis, many aspects of the 
system are already planned.

he level of investment 
required under capi
talism today forces 

companies to undertake 
detailed and meticulous 
planning. The heads of big 
companies and multina
tional corporations sit 
down and plan their invest
ment decisions years, if 
not decades, in advance.

If we take the case of supermar
kets for example. A supermarket 
company like Tesco, which has an 
annual turnover of abot Cl. '3 bil
lion a year, would have to estimate 
how many potatoes they n< cd to 
buy or how much mil!., or how 
much washing powder, this can 
only be done through careful and 
meticulous planning.

Every time you buy something in a

The planning inside multi-national 
firms takes place under conditions of 
competition between firms. There is no 
overall co-ordination. So Ford plans 
how it will compete with Renault, 
while Nike wants to outsell Adidas.

efenders of the free
I j market tell us that get- 

ting rid of competition 
would reduce choice. 
However for most people 
choice is limited, it dep
ends on income. The mar
ket allows those on low pay 
to choose only between 
cheap low quality alterna
tives.

Even for the better paid, choice 
is dictated by the domination of 
retail managers by a few enormous 
corporation.

There is a choice between 
Bachelors baked beans and Heinz, 
but there is no real difference 
between them.

Under socialism there would he co
ordination between different areas of 
production. The level of complexity 
involved in organising the economy 
would be reduced.

For example instead of having 
Tesco, Dunnes Stores and Supcrquinn 
all competing with one anothei. Hiere 
would be one set of supermarkets pro
viding what people really need.

These would be run democratically 
through workers councils who would _ — 
co-operate with workers councils in the seizing control of the 
inrlnctrioc flint t Im - t— C-

The basis of every decision would 
be human need not profit.

Every group of workers would elect 
recallable delegates who would meet 
centrally to co-ordinate large produc
tion decisions on a regional, national 
and international basis.

Through these meetings, workers 
could determine the economic priorities 
and decide whether their decisions had 
been right or wrong.

Over time these work councils 
would build up a picture of what was 
needed and where.

These councils would not be made 
up of "leaders" like we have today, 
from different class backgrounds, out of 
touch with ordinary people, with sepa
rate interests of their own. They would 
be ordinary workers like you and me, 
trying to do their best for everyone.

It would not be like the old USSR. 
The Soviet Union was not organised to 
meet human needs. It was run on the 
basis of the dictates of the bureaucrats 
who were in military competition with 
the West, and who wanted to maintain 
their own privileged positions.

Nor is this sort of planning utopian. 
These sort of committees have been 
thrown up in almost every great social 
upheaval in the last 100 years.

Socialism would allow human ne ' 
to come before profit, the inter, ; f 
the majority would come I f ' C the 
interests of a rich minority.

The nature of work itself v c><’ 
transformed. Work would be a p 
co-operation and workers control.Su Ji 
a system can only be achieved by ovc r- 
throwing the existing ruling class and 
seizing rnntmi *u3 massjve wealth 
that exists for ourselves.

■ RELAND IS experiencing 
I the first wave of the glob
fl al recession. Five hun
dred jobs have gone in 
Krupps, and eight hundred 
more are threatened in 
Fruit of the Loom. Farmers 
are demonstrating on the 
streets over falling 
incomes

The turmoil on the currency 
markets and the stock exchanges 
over the past few weeks has shown 
the failure of the market. It has 
caused economic collapse in Asia, 
Russia and now South America.

Russia which was once a super
power and sent astronauts into 
space, now has 15 million people 
suffering from malnutrition.

We are in the midst of an eco
nomic crisis, possibly on the scale 
of the 1930’s.

However there is an alternative 
which can overcome this chaos and 
crisis.

Instead of production being 
based on competition for profit, it 
could be democratically planned to 
meet people's needs.

The defenders of capitalism 
claim that the modem economy is 
far too complex to plan. Ever since 
the first classical economist Adam 
Smith, they have argued that the 
market must be left to its own 
devices. Smith argued that behind 
the anarchy of the market, an 
‘invisible hand’ promoted rational 
distribution of scarce resources.
% #et the fact is that the 

■ / ruling class is already 
I talking about a form 

of international planning to 
stave off the immanent col
lapse of capitalism. The 
leaders of the seven lead
ing capitalist countries 
recently met to discuss 
how this could be 
achieved.

However because they are in 
constant competition with one 
another they are always at each oth
ers throats and can offer no solu
tions.

Even the Financial Times newspa
per — an internal bulletin for the 
world's top capitalist concerns — is 
arguing for governmental intervention.

Recently the world banks spent £2 
billion to save the US hedge fund Long 
Tenn Capital Management from col- 
lap. e. UBS, the biggest bank in 
Europe immediately wrote off its con- 
<..:t .. . r r .4 nsr. ..
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TALK RADIO music

drama

film

by SHAY 
RYAN

on
of

THE LIFE and songs of 
Woody Guthrie have 
been an inspiration for 
generations of social
ists.

Guthrie was an outsider 
from his youth. He wrote 
songs which reflected the 
experience of the poor who 
migrated from the depres
sion that ravaged Oklahoma 
to California.

Decrying the “Okies”, as the 
migrant farmers were called, 
poverty, he wrote that their 
“soup was so thin even a politi
cian could see through it".

In Do Re Mi he lambastes 
the cops who attacked convoys 
of poor on their way to what 
they believed was a better life.

After a black student wrote 
to him complaining about 
some traditional songs, he 
dropped any casual racism 
from his act.

Strike Meeting

seen as political. The 
Cherry Orchard, for

of the’tensions in Russian 
society between 1880 
and 1905, as an old order 
of hereditary landlords 
sought to protect their 
positions against the 
forces of modernisation.

An interesting aspect 
of Chekhov plays is the 
portrayal of one time 
serfs, whose exploitation 
continues despite achiev
ing 'freedom’. Chekhov’s 
dramas present such fig
ures as pathetic imitators 
of their masters who have 
internalised their own 
inferiority. His plays are 
marked by a claustropho
bic hopelessness.

He died in 1904, the 
year before the 1905 rev
olution when the Russian 
working class emerged 
as a force for real change. 
The tragedy of this great 
artist is that he never saw 
this power.

—KATE MARTIN

the North and that “extremists on both sides” 
will always regain the upper hand.

Even worse, Starkey views working class 
Catholics as work-shy scroungers who keep 
the paramilitaries in business.

Bateman may have intended to challenge 
bigotry but his stereotypes of Catholic work
ers would make Ian Paisley smile.

The film remains faithful to the novel 
except for one important detail. In the novel, 
the state has been manipulating an IRA feud 
to suit its own ends, this angle is missing 
from the film. This important omission leaves 
us with the bleak scenario of “two tribes" 
locked in an age-old religious battle.

—DAVE MCDONAGH

the poverty and inequality 
plaguing Russian society. 
He developed an affinity 
with those who suffered 
most under the autocracy 
and his only work of non
fiction was a study of the 
lives of convicts sent to 
Siberia.

Despite all this 
Chekhov never aligned 
himself with the revolu
tionary movement. At the 
time he was writing all the 
major Russian cities were 
experiencing a social

Chekhov qualified as 
a doctor and despite his 
literary achievements, he 
continued to view medi
cine as his main occupa
tion. As a doctor who 
laboured among the 
peasants he witnessed

material circumstances. 
He argued that Russia 
needed cultural rather 
than political change.

Yet despite his rejec
tion of politics, his highest 
achievement in drama 

 ___ was the creation of situa- 
it was possible to divorce tions which can only be 
cnnial —.i:_____--------- —
tics. He viewed greaf art 
pc *O *----- I

itics’. He claimed that cul
ture was 'a classless 
sphere’ that was open to 
all regardless of their

Sam© @0@] ®ft©[r@@'3w|D®s 
DIVORCING JACK is a comic farce, 
set in a newly independent North
ern Ireland in 1999.

The charismatic Michael Brinn, modelled 
on Tony Blair is about to unite “both sides” 
and become the new Prime Minister.

Meanwhile hard-drinking journalist Dan 
Starkey finds himself on the run from the 
RUC, the UVF and the IRA.

The film Is based on the novel of the same 
name by Colin Bateman. Starkey is loosely 
based on Bateman himself—a satirical colum
nist from a unionist background.

Divorcing Jack Is witty and entertaining 
film, but Starkey’s cynicism dominates 
throughout. He believes bigotry is endemic in

But this fails to take 
account of the populist 
and barely hidden right 
wing agendas of the talk 
radio shows which have 
been sprouting up.

Chris Barry and his 
rival Adrian Kennedy 
have shows on the two 
big Dublin based local 
radio stations.

For research purpos
es I recently endured lis
tening to these two char
acters - and they are 
characters as they don’t 
use their real names.

Various topics were 
discussed like teenagers 
who want to get hair dyed 
and their noses pierced or 
Dubs versus culchies. 
You would think this 
would lead to the harm
less bland argument, the 
sort of thing that arises in 
any pub.

listeners to ring in 
would appear to be
_i -

In later years he toured with 
Leadbelly and Sonny Terry, 
(both black).

When the trio once played 
to a strike meeting which they

joined for the benefit. allve and offer ln h
Guthrie then spent the 

evening singing improvised 
anti-racist tunes.

In Pretty Boy Floyd he 
shows his strength as a politi
cal song writer. In words that 
could apply to any tax scandal 
today he sings: 

ramble 
I've seen lots of funny men / 
Some will rob you with a six

upheaval which accom
panied rapid industrialisa
tion. The abolition of serf
dom in 1861 cleared the 
way for large numbers of 
former peasants to 
become workers.

Chekhov believed that r . . ____
social criticism from poli
tico. He viewed great art i/iuiiaiu, ivi

as ‘a defence against pol- example, is an enactment
LJ~ ---------■ - -------...............................................................-

nous and exploitative, 
especially for women, in 
his famous play, The 
Three Sisters.

‘I ain’t a communist 
necessarily—but I’ve 
tew m the irafl all my life’

©fti@<§fc ©acfi;
ONE OF the main 
productions at 
this year’s Dublin 
Theatre Festival 
was Chekhov’s 
‘Uncle Vanya’.

Anton Chekhov was 
born in 1860 and spent 
his early years in 
Southern Russia where 
his father had a pros
perous grocery busi
ness. He later portrayed 
this middle class 
domestic life as tyran-

Talking loud 
but saying 
nothing
THE IDEA of a radio show which allows 
listeners to ring in and air their views 

.,____ ____ ! a good example ofdemocratic broadcasting.

Bush. Even Bill Clinton 
accused him of fuelling 
the right wing paranoia 
that preceded the 
Oklahoma bombing.

Limbaugh draws 
the oldest strains 
American thought 
Prairie populism, a dash 
of ‘common sense’ and 
lots of xenophobia. He 
talks of ‘femi-nazis’ ‘com
mie-libs’ and ‘environ
ment wackos’.

Other US talk show 
hosts include Gordon 
Liddy who served a 
prison sentence for his 
part in the Watergate 
scandal and Oliver North 
who organised a drug 
racket to fund the right 
wing Contra rebels in 
Nicaragua. After he failed 
to get elected to the US 
Senate, despite a £20 
million dollar campaign, 
he put his lying skills to 
good use on a £200,00 a 
year job as a talk show 
host. When asked why he 
had joined the media he 
previously despised, he 
replied ‘Balance’

These are the role 
models for the new wave 
of Irish talk show hosts.

The Irish right wing 
have long been obsessed 
with controlling radio pro
grammes and using them 
to whip up political move
ments.

Throughout the coun
try, the fundamentalist 
Catholic right have tried 
hard to win influence in 
local radios. They 
remember how the late 
Fr Michael Cleary used 
his show on a Dublin 
radio station to help cre
ate the Youth Defence 
movement.

Chris Barry and Adrian

gun And some with a fountain 
pen.”

Guthrie's politics shine 
throughout his songs. Even 
when dying from a degenera
tive brain disease, he could 
pen a reply to the McCarthyite 
witch-hunts,

“I ain't necessarily a com
munist - but I’ve been in the 
red all my life”, which ran: 
“He asked, Will you carry a 
gun for your country?’
I ans-wered the FBI, ‘Yay!
I will point a gun for my country. 
But I won't guarantee which 
way!’

When Irving Berlin wrote 
God Bless America, a furious 
Guthrie produced ‘This Land is 
Your Land" as a reply.

One verse, which is often 
left out, is a fitting tribute:
Was a great high wall there 
that tried to stop me
Was a great big sign there 
says ‘Private property'
But on the other side it didn 't 
say nothing
That side was made for you 
and me.

Now the biography of 
Gurthrie by Joe Klein has been 
re-issued.

It is sometimes a little patro
nising to the left, but it brings 

alive and offers many insights 
into the history of the American 
labour movement.

Read it and listen to 
Guthrie’s, Dust Bowl Ballads 
and Struggle albums and be 
inspired.

Woody Guthrie: A Life by 
___t____ Joe Klein and Struggle and 
‘Now as through this world I Dust Bowl Ballads by Woody 
—’’_______________________Guthrie both on Folkway

records.
—SIMON BASKETTER

nasty. Their views’ fit in 
well with the owners of 

Britain. the radio stations who
Another New York jock, would like to deflect frus- 

Bob Grant openly dec- (rations in Irish society 
lared himself a racist and onto the poor rather than 
attacked Haitian boat the fat cats.
people as ‘sub-human in comparison with the 
scum’. He described wel- US we have been rela- 
fare mothers as ‘maggots tively spared the outright 
multiplying on a hot day’, venom up to now. 
He told one caller who However as unrest grows 
was worried about crime with the inequalities in the 
to ‘get a gun and do Celtic Tiger, we are bound 
something about it’. -!-u‘

R- •-*- > : — inh i 
huoji .

one of the most popular of 
schlock jocks is bcckeH 
by Roger Ailes, the media 
campaigner for Ronald 
Reagan and George

However the airheads 
on the airwaves have a 
different approach. Every 
caller was encouraged to 
vent their spleen, swear 
and oppose the previous 
opinion no matter how 
sensible it was.

The real danger arises 
when a topic like refugees 
is brought up. Then the 
real colours of these 
shows, which have their 
origin in the anti-PC, anti
liberal talk radio of the 
US, comes out.

In the US, hosts like 
Rush Limbaugh, Bob 
Grant and Howard Stem, 
spew out their venom 
every day against welfare 
recipients, blacks, immi
grants or single mothers.

Stem, who was recent
ly the subject of an atro
cious film, was the origi
nal ‘Schlock Jock’ who 
used toilet humour to up 
his ratings. When he had ______
a female guest he invari- Kennedy come from the 
ably asked her to take off more secular end of the 
her top. This form of stu- right wing spectrum — 
pid sexism was picked up but their outlook is just as 
by the over-rated and -ooh, Thair vi^ws fit in 
over-paid Chris Evans in

Another New York jock,

racist and onto the poor rather than 

In comparison with the

worr^d about crime wrih the ineguairiiesj, the
.. _ _

rrieuimy ... to hear more of the right 
Rush Limbaugh who is wing vitriol.

pUICAI of As Elvis Costello sang 
backed back in 1978, ‘Radio is in 

the hands of such a lot of 
fools trying to anaethe- 
sise the way you feel’.
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BELFAST QUEENS

Marxism^
Revokitionaiy ideas inaction

SWP Branch meetings - all welcomeI--------------------------=
i Join the socialists j

BELFAST EAST: 
Phone for details

•GIVE

ill Ul

wealthy.
Marxism *98 will be packed 
full of the revolutionary ideas| 
that can make this possible, n

Marxism *98, the foremost 
conference of left wing ideas m 
Ireland, takes place ©n November 
13th, 14th and 0 5th 
November.
For nearly a decade, 
the Marxism 
weekends have built 
up a solid reputation 
for good discussion. 
Labour TDs, Arthur / 
Scargill, an^ maray £ 
Marxist academics have 
spoken at its meetings.
With nearly 3©© pe@p)De registered 
already, Marxism *98 is set t© be 
the biggest ever.
The event has tapped into a mew 
mood where mamy are looking fcr 
answers to the growing sha@s in 
the world economy.
As the SeStie Tiger increases 
inequality, there is a desire 
for a socialist organisation U 
that can tackle the 
corruption and greed ©IF the

D

the conference, starts with 
the author of Revolution in 
Ireland 1919-1921, Conor 
Kostick, discussing the 
ideas of his book (Warn). 
At the same time Rob 
Jennings looks at Darwin’s 
dangerous ideas 
With the continued crisis in 
the Middle East, Richard 
Boyd Barrett speaks on r  
American Imperialism and ship?
=I C2ZZ1 CTZ3 CZZ3 CZZ3 E=! EZZZ3 t~ ' | 1---------1 r~ I 1 i r— i I- I I -I |— i I- ,

L8 £_5»sed). There is a free creche and

j books |

I
I

 I

DUN LAOGHAIRE
Meets every Tuesday at 8pm 
in the Christian Institute 
DUBLIN RATHMINES: 
Meets every Wednesday at 
DUBLIN SOUTH CEN
TRAL:
Meets every Thursday at 
8.30pm in Trinity Inn, Pearse

DUBLIN UCD:
Meets every Thursday 5pm. 
Ring (01)8722682 for venue.
GALWAY:
Meets every Tuesday in 
UCG roomAC2l3 8.30- 
9.30
SLIGO
Contact (01)8722682 for 
details
WATERFORD:
Meets every Thursday in at 
8.00pm ATGWU Hall, Keizer 
St

Cornmarket

DERRY
Meets every Monday at 
8.00pm in Sandinos

DUBLIN ARTANE 
/COOLOCK:
Meets every Tuesday at 8.30 
in Artane/Beaumont 
Recreational Centre opp 
Artane Castle
MAYNOOTH:
Meets every Wednesday at 
6.30pm in Classhall D.Arts 
Block Maynooth College
DUBLIN TALLAGHT:
Meets every Tuesday at 
8.00pm in Jobstown 
Community Centre 
DUBLIN NORTH
WEST:
Meets every Thursday at 
8.30pm in the Snug, Dorset 
St

TACKLING THE TIGER
Tlhe mew Socialist
IRevoew only
£1.50
avaoMe from m
SochOost Wbrteir
sellers oir from
TO BOX 3 648,
Dublin 8.

Islamic funda
mentalism 
(11.45am). 
Eamonn 
McCann draws 
lessons for 
today From 
Paris to 
Derry—the 
revolt of 1968 
(3.45pm) 
Pat Stack asks 
Do all 
revolutions end in 
tyranny?
And The Marxist theory of 
history is explained by 
former Professor of History 
from the University of Ulster 
Brian Manning (both at 
7pm) 
On Sunday Mamie 
Holborow speaks on Has 
feminism failed to liberate 
women?
(10.30am) /--------- _

Davey Carlin and Shay 
Ryan look at The fight 
against racism today, 
(both at noon) 
The author of the 
Revolutionary ideas of Karl 
Marx, Alex Callinicos, asks 
Can socialist planning 
work? (2.15pm) 
CoIm Bryce asks From 
Michael Collins to Gerry 
Adams—Are republicans 
joining the 

establishment?
] and Willie Cumming 

offers a Marxist 
analysis of The 
Holocaust (both at 
3.45pm).

I 'J The conference 
<:7 finishes with a final 
W rally: The fight for 
' socialism now with 
I Kieran Allen, Anna 
/ Hudson and Pat Stack

HIGHLIGHTS of a packed 
weekend include on Friday 
evening a rally with Kieran 
Allen the editor of Socialist 
Worker, Eamonn McCann 
author of War and Irish 
Town and Pat Stack from 
the SWP in Britain speaking 
on Global recession: Will 
there be a 1930’s style 
slump? (8pm) 
Hot Press journalist Simon 
Basketter discusses Freud 
(6.30pm) and Denis 
Redfern looks at turmoil in 
latin america in: From Che 
to the Zapatistas (8pm)

I

Tree ugees m
^■EU-OME HERE!
Saturday, the first full dayof sipfCTresearch 

. officer Paul
Sweeney and 
busworker 
Owen 
McCormack 
debate 
whether 
workers 
should 
support 
partner-

WK!

3s,

a where 
weB stand

Workers create all the 
wealth in capitalist society. 
A new society can only be 
constructed when they col
lectively seize control of 
that wealth and plan its 
production and distribu
tion.
FOR REVOLUTION, NOT 
REFORM
The present system cannot 
be reformed out of exis
tence. Parliament cannot 
be used to end the system. 
The courts army and police 
are there to defend the 
interests of the capitalist 
class not to run society in a 
neutral fashion.
To destroy capitalism, 
workers need to smash the 1 
state and create a workers’ 
state based on workers’ 
councils.
FOR REAL SOCIALISM, 
EAST AND WEST:
The SWP welcomed the 
break-up of the USSR and 
the end of the East 
European dictatorships. 
These states were not 
socialist but were run by a 
state-capitalist class. 
We are against the domi
nation of the globe by 
imperialist powers and we 
oppose their wars. We are 
for the right of all nations, 
East and West, to self- 
determination.
FORAN END TO ALL 
OPPRESSION
We oppose all forms of 
oppression which divide 
and weaken the working 
class.We are for full social, 
economic and political 
equality for women.
We stand for: free contra
ception and free, legalised 
abortion and the right to 
divorce; the complete sepa
ration of church and state, 
an end to church control 
over schools and hospitals; 
an end to discrimination 
against gays and lesbians; 
an end to racism and anti
traveller bigotry.
We argue for working class 
unity in the fight against 
oppression.
FOR WORKERS’ UNITY 
IN THE NORTH:
Northern Ireland is a sec
tarian state, propped up by 
the British Army.
Catholic workers are sys
tematically discriminated 
against by the state.The 
division between Catholic 
and Protestant workers 
weakens the whole working 
class.
Workers’ unity can only be 
won and maintained in a 
fight to smash both the 
Northern and Southern 
states.
We stand for the immedi
ate withdrawal of British 
troops.Violence will only 
end when workers unite in 
the fight for a workers’ 
republic.
FORA FIGHTINGTRADE 
UNION MOVEMENT: 
Trade unions exist to 
defend workers’ interests. 
But the union leaders’ role 
is to negotiate with capital
ism—not to end it.
We support the leaders 
when they fight but oppose 
them when they betray 
workers. We stand for inde
pendent rank and file 
action.
FORA REVOLUTIONARY 
PARTY:
To win socialism socialists 
need to organise in a revo
lutionary party.This party 
needs to argue against 
right-wing ideas and for 
overthrowing the system. 
The SWP aims to build 
such a party in Ireland.

J If you want to join the Socialist j conu'ct’fOO 872 2682 for

| Workers Party, fill in this form . details
I and send it to: PO Box 1648, j Belfast central:

n Meets every Tuesday at 
J 8.00pm in the Garrick Bar, 
u Chichester St

I
 I

I
| BELFAST SOUTH:
. Meets every Thursday at
“ 8.00pm Renshaws, University 
U Avenue

J BELFAST QUEENS 

 I UNIVERSITY:
U Thursday 1.00pm Mature
■ Students Room:

 1 CORK:
D Meets every Thursday at 
g 8.00pm in Dennehy’s pub,

you\arekow 
'ENTERING

■REE DERRYr

j Dublin 8,Tel: (01) 872 2682 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j Phone.

j Union:.
I_____

jOLASS hot
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Krups plant

©3M©@©Officially

Pickets

Dublin Bus

have

BATU

Education

the 
and

to all that.
The collapse of the 

Russian economy and the 
fall in the prices of Asian

Department of Education 
“These children are in need of 
all the support that is available 
yet there are nearly thirty 
pupils in each of our infant 
classes.

The Department knows 
that reducing the pupil teacher

STRIKERS at the Botanic Gardens
ers on who skills the whole institution 
depends. General operatives inside are 
coming under pressure to do some of 
their work, like watering the plants, 
which the gardeners need to supervise. 
They should support their colleagues 
and refuse to help management out.

SIPTU should be calling on its 
members not to visit the Gardens dur
ing the dispute and most importantly to 
organise collections to boost the £57 
strike pay.

report he has already drawn 
up plans to break up and pri
vatise CIE. It is likely that 
the third deal will see an 
increased lump sum offered

a call''. Despite this, they 
tried to entice one truck 
driver to pass the picket
line but he refused.

The sacking of shop 
stewards In Sisks is a new 
escalation in the war 
between the bricklayers 
and the building bosses.

It also calls for a shift 
in tactics in order to beat 
the employers back.

Up to now BATU has 
not sanctioned any of the 
actions and unofficial 
strikes that have brought 
results.

But BATU can no 
longer stand aside when 
Its own shop stewards are 
victimised.

It should be calling a 
national strike through
out Sisks to show that 
victimisation will not be 
tolerated.

gardens have one of the finest collec
tions of orchids in Europe.

The gardens provide an important 
amenity for working class people. The 
Gardens should not be held to ransom 
by the dictates of the market. 
Management and the government are 
trying to turn the Botanic gardens into 
a profitable third level institution. 
There is money available to build new 
lecture halls, refurbish offices, yet no 
money can be found to pay the garden-

Several houses would 
also have been 
destroyed and the monu
ment to the Ballyseedy 
massacre would also 
have been relocated.

The Ballyseedy Action 
Committee launched a 
campaign of petitions, 
demonstrations and legal 
action. It eventually got 
the EU to refuse funding 
for the project. Now the 
EU have requested that a 
new plan be drawn up.

NINE SCHOOLS are 
taking one day’s 
strike action after the 
Halloween break to 
protest at the lack of 
resources in primary 
education.

All the schools involved 
urgently need extra teachers 
to cope with increased pupil 
numbers and five of the 
schools, all located in 
Waterford, need access to a 
remedial teacher.

Of all tlie OECD coun
tries, only Turkey, Mexico and 
Korea have worse pupil
teacher ratios than Irish prima
ry schools. According to one 
teacher who spoke to Socialist

N BRU conference!
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Sixteen gardeners at the Botanic 

Gardens in Glasnevin have been sus
pended from their jobs. Management 
removed the gardeners from the payroll 
after they rejected attempts to impose 
additional duties on them for no extra 
pay.

They were told they had to carry out 
assessments of students as part of a 
new modular system. They had done 
some of this work before but the new 
arrangement meant an increased work 
load . They were effectively being 
asked to tutor students on craft garden
ers pay.

Despite offering to do the work with 
upgrading, which would actually save 
taxpayers money, management 
remained opposed to any solution or 
negotiations. They have refused to talk 
to the workers until they agree to return 
to work. These gardens are all highly 
trained craft gardeners and the work 
they do is highly skilled.

As one worker told Socialist Worker 
, the gardeners have never being on 
strike before. Between them they have 
320 years service to the Gardens They 
have always been committed to the 
work they do.

In fact one of the gardeners recently 
went to South America, at his own 
expense to collect samples of rare 
orchids for the garden. As a result the

take this measures to protect 
workers.

After all, if a govern
ment could bail out the AIB, 
ten years ago. why shouldn’t 
it do something to protect 
the livelihood of workers.

The equipment that 
Krups make are needed by 
hundreds of thousands of 
people.

It is only a mad econom
ic system that lets these 
workplaces close

ratio to 15:1 would make a 
huge difference to these kids 
yet they refuse to do it. It’s 
very frustrating for teachers to 
have to stand back and watch 
this happen, that’s why teach
ers have resorted to strike 
action.”

PRESSURE FOR PAY RISES
THE DUBLIN North City Branch of the INTO recent
ly voted through a motion demanding a 15 per 
cent pay rise and threatening whatever action is 
necessary in pursuit of this claim.

According to one of those who supported the 
motion “ Worker’s deserve to reap some of the 
benefits of the Celtic Tiger. With house prices 
soaring, we need to fight for decent pay increases. 
We’re urging other branches to pass similar 
motions over the coming weeks.”

Krups plant in 
Limerick have be
come one of the 
first victims of the 
recession that is 
sweeping the global 
economy.

Three months ago the 
" ' , i a double 
shift, seven days a week.

This time neither union 
officially recommended the 
deal but instead they made it 
clear that rejection would 
have “dire consequences” 
for the company. In the days 
before the vote Dublin Bus 
tried to intimidate and bully 
drivers.

Management even pro
duced a video which was 
shown in all garages, telling 
drivers that rejection of the 
deal would lead to garage 
closures and the loss of 
routes to private operators. 
This message was also sent 
out in letters to staff on the 
day of the vote.

Disgracefully, NBRU’s 
Peter Bunting reiterated the 
same threats in a union 
newsletter.

Opposition to the deal was

But the chaos behind the 
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lower wages for new drivers. free market has put an end
But why should workers o11 

be forced to keep on voting 
until they say YES ? Workers 
should insist that their union 
officials accept the result of products has devastated the 
these ballots and put in a sub- company’s plans for expan- 
stantial pay claim. si°n-

They have responded by 
making workers pay rather 
than letting go of their prof
its.

As well as the Limerick 
closure, 2,600 jobs have

BATU shop 
stewards.

BATU and Sisk had a 
written agreement that 
if work ran out on a site, 
the bricklayers would

they had taken the same 
stance as the Busworkers 
Action Group they could 
have forced more investment 
out of this right wing gov
ernment.

O’Rourke however 
claimed she was funding the 
purchase of the buses 
because the union leaders 
assured her a ‘deal’ would be 
accepted ‘soon’. But what 
right have these officials to 
promise something workers 
have twice voted against.?

At the conference the 
general secretary of the 
NBRU Peter Bunting threat
ened strike action over the 
government’s plans to force 
CIE to sell off land in order 
to finance investment in the 
company. Company-owned 
property in Dublin’s Temple 
Bar and Bachelor’s Walk 
was sold for a pittance in the 
past to speculators who 
made millions on the deal.

But if the union can stand 
up to the sale of company 
property, maybe they could 
also fight plans to reduce the 
wages of new employees.

WORKERS IN the gone in France and 500 have plant and campaign for the 
gone in Germany. ‘ * *•’

Since 1991 when 
Moulinex took over the 
plant, workers have made 
many sacrifices. The work
force was cut from 1,400 to 
500. In December 1997 a 
three stage recovery plan 
was accepted by the workers 
and wage increases kept 
down.

But all this sacrifice was 
to no avail. The manage
ment saved themselves 
money - and made sure 
their profits stayed high. 

Now the union leaders 
are once again telling work
ers that nothing can be done. 

One SIPTU official has 
even praised the local man
agement.

But workers should think 
about protecting their inter
ests rather than those of the 
company.

They could take action 
to ensure that Moulinex do 
not move the expensive new 
equipment out of the plant. 

They could occupy the

again organised by the rank and 
me group, Busworkers Action 
Group.

They produced and dis
tributed leaflets to refute the 
company’s claims. The 
deal’s rejection is a great 
example of workers standing 
up to company’s threats and 
the union’s cowardice..

Now Mary O’Rourke’s 
special advisor to CIE, John 
Behan, has offered to broker 
a third deal which they hope 
will he voted on before 
Christmas. Behan was the 
government’s chief hatchet

ENVIRONMENTAL 
activists recently won a 
significant victory in 
North Kerry.

The county council 
were planning to build a 
£9 million dual carriage
way to link 
Cork/Killarney 
Limerick Roads.

This would 
resulted in the destruc
tion of part of Ballyseedy 
wood, one of the oldest 
oak forests In Ireland.

The National Rail 
and Busworkers 
Union conference 
took place soon 
after the vote on 
the viability plan.

Disgracefully the 
NRBU leadership invited 
the Minister O’Rourke to 
address the conference.

The NRBU leaders use to 
claim they were more mili
tant than SIPTU - but those 
days are over.

O’Rourke had previously 
told the union that govern
ment funding for Dublin Bus 
was conditional on workers 
accepting the viability plan.

But at the NRBU confer
ence she did a U-turn and 
announced that she would 
fund the purchase of 100 
buses to counteract Dublin’s 
traffic problems.

Her statement proved that 
the government and the com
pany were lying in the run up 
to the workers ballot. It 
shows how wrong the union 
leaders were to pass on these 
threats to the members. If

have been picket
ing three Sisk sites
in Dublin against pjckets’on sisk sites at 
the victimisation of Quarryvale, 
two BATU Shop

Worker: “There are up to 44 
pupils in some classes in 
Dublin at the moment while 
one school in Westmeath has 
38 pupils in a 3rd/4th multi
class situation”.

“The consequences for 
some pupils are very serious; 
the teacher may not be in a 
position to give the children 
who need extra help the atten
tion they deserve and they 
inevitably fall behind”.

Another teacher in 
Dublin’s inner city works in a 
school where 70 per cent of the 
children’s parents are unem
ployed. The majority of chil
dren are two years behind their 
middle class counterparts in 
their reading attainment.

She is very critical of the

man in Aer Lingus and 
according to a Sunday Times factory was on

New machines" had been 
bought in and some 
workers were encouraged 
to take out expensive 

to drivers but still insist on mortgages. , ,. , , 
contracting services out and But 1116 chaos behind the

reject deal
DUBLIN BUS dri
vers have again 
voted down a 
Viability Plan, this 
time by a margin of 
55 per cent to 45 
per cent. The plan 
would have cut the 
wages of new dri
vers and allowed 
the contracting out 
of school services.

Virtually the same 
plan was rejected last 
July, despite having been 
recommended by both 
NBRU and SIPTU. After 
that rejection the Labour 
Court intervened and rec
ommended exactly the 
same plan but added £500 
to a lump sum and 
reduced new recruits’ pay 
scales from 8 to 6 years.

The law has been used 
me u. against the pickets, just
be transferred to anotn- |jke |t was when two bulld- 
pr sjte ing workers were jailed In

But the two stewards in the O’Connors’ dispute, 
question were let go from seven Gardai were 
the site at Quarryvale, sent to the Croke Park site 
Clondalkin and were not on the second day to pre
given work eisewhem.

The guards claimed 
they were neutral and 
were "only responding to

were Jet go from

being shop stewards one 
RATU member xoia 
Socialist Wo^erb"^heor 
were brought back or

Bus drivers ''nee|1 a •■fl1’* *°save fobs
Htni/\rn/r-nr> iki au— rrzxna in Cnnro -inH SCIO hnvp nlant anH rnmnaion for the. take this measures to protect

government to nationalise it.
No one should any 

longer accept the idea that 
governments cannot ‘inter
fere’ in the economy. In 
Japan, the government is 
nationalising a major bank 
to prevent the worst excess
es of the recession.

If governments can 
nationalise businesses to 
protect the interests of the 
wealthy, then they can also

Roads protest

gone in Germany.
1991

Stewards _ 
victimised
BUILDING workers but these two were just let 

g°-"BATU members 
responded by placing 
pickets —

Wheatfield 
Prison and Croke Park.

mailto:swp@clubi.ie
http://www.clubi.ie/swp
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★ TAX THE RICH
★ DOUBLE THE 

GRANT
★ NO RETURN 

TO FEES 

members.
This is ridiculous. It is time to break 

from the petty sectarian squabbling that 
defines student politics in some colleges 
and unite around opposition to the fees.
Join the Rally and March 
1pm Wednesday 18th November, 
Main Gates, Queens University.

Socialist 
Worker

price £1

NORTHERN IRELAND 
RALLY AND MARCH 

NOV 18TH

ner United for Free Education, and has 
been backed by over 40 individual stu
dent unions.

It has not been backed by the National 
Union of Students, which has refused to call 
any action claiming that students are apa
thetic. In Queen’s University, the student 
union executive argued that they need a 
period of quiet lobbying of the assembly

USI NATIONAL 
DEMONSTRATION 
DUBLIN NOV 11TH

kNOlOANSM
the RICH
the RICH

mxthegiCH TAX the RICH

STUDENTS NORTH and South are facing 
worse conditions then ever before. The ! 
cost of going to college is increasing far 
more rapidly than the grants. .

In the North the new student fees are forcing 
working class students out of college. Applications 
for university places have already fallen this year as 
many feel they cannot afford the fees.

In the South the tiny maintenance grants are disap
pearing in rent payments. The grant was increased by a I 
mere 77p - which is the cost “a can of coke and a bag ot 
Tayto" . Already the government is already trying to 
reintroduce fees through the back door through increased 
registration fees. In 1996 the registration fee was £150. 
this year it is £260.

The maximum grant amounts to only £45.70 a week 
for the 36 weeks of college. The accomodation crisis in 
the Celtic Tiger means that it barely covers the cost of 
renting a bedsit.

Thousands of students arc forced to work to subsidise 
poverty grants. The current USI Poverty Survey says that 
more than 43 per cent of students work part time and the 
majority of these students said that this had a detrimental 
effect on their studies.

Once again wealth is becoming the key to getting an 
education.

MN DOWN AND WEf8(BIR0WDED
Colleges are run down and overcrowded. Library facilities 

are totally inadequate, while classes of five or six hundred are 
no-longer uncommon in first year.

The story is very different for those who run the 
Universities. Queens University Vice Chancellor, George Bain 
is sacking 107 lecturers and has increased the rent in student 
halls.

Bain himself eams £105,000 a year even though he sat on a I 
commission which proposed that the minimum wage be set at 
£3.60 an hour.

Capitalism today wants an educated workforce yet it does
n’t want to pay for it. It want to turn the colleges into education 
factories that turn out graduates as cheaply and as quickly as I 
possible.

Right across Europe, students are taking to the streets in the 
new wave of student revolts. Irish students also need to get mil
itant. The political establishment on both sides of the border I 
should be told to tax the rich, abolish the fees and double the | 
student grants.

SET ORGANISES: SET MUTOt.
WE LIVE in a world that is run for profit and | 
greed. 225 people own more wealth than I 
the poorest 47 per cent of the world’s pop
ulation - 2.5 billion people.

Yet this tiny class of billionaires are bringing devastation to I 
the planet. Their endless desire for more profit has produced I 
chaos on the financial markets.

Now the global economy is currently facing an economic I 
collapse which some predict could be on be on the same scale i 
ofthel930’s.

In parts of the world the economic chaos has fed directly ! 
into revolution. Direct action by thousands of students in I 
Indonesia has toppled the brutal dictator Suharto.

Radical students in Ireland need to link up with militant I 
workers like the building workers who defied the law to picket 
their sites * r It

\ JOIN THE SOCIALISTS'
I j0ln.Ahe Socialist Workers Party fill out

! al19lve rt t0 a Socialist Worker seller or send I
! L° ir°»BoX 1648, Dubhn 8 or Po. Box 103 Tomb Street I 
g Belfast.
]  I want to join the SWP  I want more information

[ Name:

i Address:

I.
I Phone...................... Union/Collpnp" |

J

National Day of Action to Stop the fees
STUDENTS across Britain and 
Northern Ireland will be march
ing to protest at the Labour 
government’s introduction of 
fees and the phasing out of 
student grants next year.

The marches have been called by 
student activist groups, under the ban-

I


